Blue Row Visitors Comments (2016)
o Thank you so much for having us to stay, it was a joy for all of us. We will DEFINITELY come again! We loved the Motte and
Bailey, it inspired me to write a story. We love to go on nearby walks. Thank you. Mrs S’s daughters, London, 22nd October
2016/
o

Our experience here last year was fantastic so we decided to come back again this year! This year was even better and we
found some hidden gems in many of the nearby villages. Lovely surroundings, beautiful cottage, great weather – everything
was perfect. Mr and Mrs R, British Columbia, Canada, 24th September 2016

o

Thank for staying in this wonderful cottage. Now we know what the term ‘cottage’ means. We had beautiful weather and could
have breakfast and dinner in the garden. Blenheim and Oxford were beautiful. H family, The Netherlands, 27th August 2016

o

This was a wonderful cottage and was a good experience. Thanks, we will definitely come again. C family, W. Yorks, 20th
August 2016

o

We have had some lovely days in this comfortable cottage, thanks a lot! W family, Lubeck, Germany. 13th August 2016

o

We have had a lovely stay in this tranquil cottage, thank you. So central to all the lovely Cotswolds villages and Oxfordshire
countryside. Mrs G and friend, Norfolk and Malvern, 17th July 2016

o

A beautiful cottage in wonderful countryside setting. It has been lovingly furnished and decorated to keep its cottage charm,
whilst having all the modern cons a family need / expect/ Every day I noticed something different – the items in the fireplace,
the unusual wall plate in the dining room, the beautiful carved wood in the dining room. The period furniture around the
cottage. It was cosy, comfortable and spotless clean. Thank you. S family, Hull , Yorkshire, 8th July 2016

o

We had a lovely time here in this beautiful house. Living here really takes you back in time! H family, Eindhoven, Holland,
25th June 2016

o

Thank you for staying in this nice cottage. We had a wonderful week. The weather was splendid! Every day we had dinner in
the garden and four times breakfast! We did all kinds of things: made some long walks, visited some lovely gardens. Enjoyed
Blenheim Palace, had a great time at Adam Henson’s Cotsold Farm Park, made a lot of pictures of the beautiful Cotswolds
cottages and villages, and last but not least, we love the beautiful nature of the area. Ms S, Holland 11th June 2016

o

We have a nice time in Swerford. Very beautiful surroundings, lovely cottage. K family, Holland, 4th June 2016

o

Our third time at Blue Row. It was an unforgettable holiday for us. Thanks a lot! K family, Munich, 28th May 2016

o

Beautiful cottage, all the feel and character of the old cottage it is, but with the mod cons we all seem to expect. Only sound
that of birdsong. So many feathered friends. Pheasants, robin, nuthatch, blue tits, magpie, jackdaws, great tits, to name a

few. Not to mention a squirrel. Lovely to feel you are away from everything, but still be so close to so many lovely places to
visit. Too. Even the weather was lovely. xx Mr and Mr S, Essex, 21st May 2016
o

Enchanted by the beauty of Blue Row Cottage and its surroundings. We came from the Harry Potter studios but the magic
didn’t stop there. We really enjoyed all the walks and visiting the tiny villages where time stood still . The house was a perfect
place for our family of five. We enjoyed having breakfast together at the flowered table and we loved the garden . Like others
have said, the vibes are good! Thank you for having us. Van K family, Netherlands 5th May 2016

o

A lovely comfortable cottage, everything was perfect. Mr and Mrs H, Llangwm, Wales. January 2016

